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OFFICERS ELECTED
New Class Prexies Elected
At Polls Monday; Bill Galbraith,
Maurice Sheridan, Bob Kelly

Red Feather
Quota Topped
By Seattle U

Bill Galbraith,Maurice Sheridan, and Bob Kelly are the new prexies
of the Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes respectively as determined by the elections Monday.
Assisting Galbraith as vice president will be Jack Pain, who defeated Bill Grommesch. The office
of secretary is now filled by Doris

Seattle University became the
only institution of higher learning
in the Seattle area to reach and
excel its Community Chest quota,
announcedRon A. Peterson, Community Chest chairman, this week.
The quota assigned to SU was
$1,000. The amount collected was
$1,04.67 for 105 per cent of the
quota.
Of this total $658.67 was contributed by 2263 participating students for an average of $0.29 per
student.
The 52 members of the faculty

'Sox Hop' Feted
By Knights!
Tomorrow Nite

contributed $317.00 for an average
of $6.09 per person.

The 38 SU employees participating gave $71.00 for an average of
$1.87 per employee.

Registration Drop
Only 506; Less

Than Expected
SeattleUniversity has"registered
2498 students this fall, as compared
to the spring quarter total of 2651,
the registrar's office disclosed this
week.
Compared with the fall enrollment of 3004 students in 1949, this
is a drop of 506.
Although Selective Service has
made inroads into the registration
figures, according to Mrs. Ruth
Brand Johnson, registrar, 672 veterans have been enrolled.
Night school registration totals
235.

Fall Comedy Shows
Many New Names
In Cast List
The tentative cast for the S.U.
Drama Guild production, "Heaven
Can Wait," to be produced at the
Little Theater Nov. 18-22, was announced by President Hank Elliot
this week.
The malelead parts of Joe Pendleton and Mr. Jordan were assigned to John CrogTian and Bob
Marier, respectively. Marylyle
Cunningham was assigned the feminine role.
The rest of the cast is:
Messenger 7013....8i1l McDonald
Julia Farnsworth....Sally Malone
SteveHair
Tony Abbott

Max Levene
Mrs. Ames
Nurse

Susie

Ann

Inspector

2nd Escort
Workman

Lefty

Audrey Keyt
Janet Douglas
Mary McHugh

Dolores Watson
Bob Jones
Jack Dreaney
Pat Baird
Steve Allen

Williams

Ist Escort

Doctor

Jack Pain

John Tompkins
Ron Johnson

Plainclothesman. ..John Sanglier

The Sodality willholdits first
general meeting: of the year tonight (Thursday) at Providence
Auditorium. Meeting will begin
at 8 p.m. with a mixer immediately afterward.Feature attraction will be Lloyd Lindrothand
his harp.

Our Lady of Fatima, Patroness of Peace, whose shrine will be dedicated tomorrow in memory of the Rev. Howard Peronteau, former
Sociology dean at Seattle University.

'Our Lady of Fatima' to Honor
Memory of Fr. Howard Peronteau
By ROSE

ARMSTRONG

all will unite in the saying of the
"Act of Consecration" and the
"Prayer to Our Lady of Fatima."
Invitations have been sent to
the mother of Father Peronteau
and to the Borbeck family.
Building of this shrine not only
heeds the desire of. Our Lady
of Fatima that she be made known
to the world, but makes people

Formal dedication by the student body of the shrine to "Our
Lady of Fatima," a memorial in
honor of the Rev. Howard F. Peronteau, S.J., willtake place tomorrow at 11:45, on the S.U. campus.
Father r"eronteau, who encouraged the devotion to Our Lady of
Fatima among the students at Se- think, in viewing the shrine, of
attle University, had long desired the great need for prayer and rea shrine in her honor. The dedi- turn to God for guidance in this
cation will take place on the anni- troubled world. "Our Lady" has
versary of his death last year.
not only predicted the fate of the
world if return to prayer is not
of
the
the
generosity
Through
glories
student body, the construction of made, but also indicatedtheof
God
the shrine has been made possible. to be had if the desires
Rev. Leo S. Gaffney, S.J., and are fulfilled.
Miss Agnes Remmes have given
much time and effort to organizing and designing the project. The
statue, donated by Mrs. Katherine
Borbeck and family, has arrived
from Italy.
As part of the ceremony, organBy LEO HANDLEY
izations of S.U. will form a living
rosary. The Very Rev. A. A. Though he has his own band
Lemieux, S.J., representing the and has had his arrangements
faculty, and Joe Fitzharris, the played by such name bands as
student body, will make short ad- Count Basic and Bumps Blackwell,
dresses. As the dedication closes, Freshman Music Major Quincy
Jones still elects to complete his
course at S.U. before going on to
further study.
Though this is his first year here,
he made his debut in S.U. music
circles last year when his descriptive suite, "The Four Winds," was
A student pep band for S.U. will played at the spring concert. He
be organized tonight at 7:30 in plays the trumpet and the piano.
Room 601, Warren West Hall. This
The same arrangement of "The
meeting has been brought to the Four Winds" is scheduled to be
attention of experiencedbandmu- played by Lionel Hampton at "Bop
sicians this week by notices on City" in New York in the near
the bulletin boards posted by the future, Quincy disclosed.
Rev. DanielReidy, S.J., director of
A graduate of Garfield High
School, where he was active in
the Music Department.
In announcing the formation the school band, Quincy is at S.U.
of a pep band, which wouldadd on a music scholarship.
When asked his plans for the
color and spirit to athletic events
and student body rallies, Father future, he replied, "I would like
Reidy remarked, "This isn't the to study at Westlake Music College
first time we've had a pep band in Hollywood, and later to write
at S.U. A few years ago 10 or 12 serious studies for the movies
students formed one for the bas- mood music, they call it."
Having had his own band for
ketball games."

The Intercollegiate Knights will
begin a new year of social events
by presenting tomorrow evening a
"Sox Hop" in Memorial Gymnasium. Dancing will be from 9 to 12
to the music of Bob Moffat's fivepiece band.
An evening of dancing and free
refreshments is promised for allby
Co-Chairmen BillSalitec andJohn
Kelly. Working with these two is a
committee of five which includes
Jim Farris, John Kimlinger, Bill
Grommesch, Dick Gardner and
Maurice Sheridan.
"Sox Hop" presents a novel idea
in the way of dances. According to
a rule of the Seattle University
Athletic Commission, students cannot wear street shoes on the gym
floor. Thus, students upon entering
the door tomorrow night will be
requested to remove shoes.
The admission price will be 50
cents and tickets are on sale now
at the Information Booth of the
Liberal Arts Building. Tickets may
also be purchased at the door.

"Who's Who" Delayed
Dick Gardner, Honorable
Duke of the Intercollegiate
Knights, announced this week
that because of delay in a financial allotment, the 1950 -51
"Who's Who" will not be off the
presses until the first days of
November.

Quincy Jones,Musical Prodigy,
Studies at Seattle University

Student Pep Band
To Be Organized

—

Cockrill, and the treasurer is Bob
Hedequist. They defeated Ellen

O'Keefe and Don Graham respectively. Steve Twohy was elected
sergeant-at-arms.

The Junior class has chosen
Maurice Sheridan to lead them
through the coming: year,with Lola
Hoelsken serving as vice president.
The office of secretary is filled by
Joan Berry, and the treasurer is
Mike Cavanaugh.
Bob Kelly is the newly elected
prexy of the Sophomore class. Assisting as vice president will be
Tom Kornell, with Madelyn Bosko
as secretary and Hank Elliott as

sergeant-at-arms.
Many of the newly elected officers have had previous experience
in leadership. With that in view,
the coming year at SU promises to
be both -well organized and enjoyable. The first project planned by
the new Sophomore class officers is
to be the annual Soph-Frosh Barn
Dance. The Freshmen have not
elected officers

yet.

Psatm Virde'
Mystery Revealed
As Stamp Drive
By

JULIE DENNEHY

Today is the first day of the
stamp drive, otherwise known as
"Psatm Virde," through which the
NFCCS hopes to give needed support to Foreign Catholic Missions,

announced

Mission

Committee

Chairman Jean Peabody.
All kinds and denominations of
stamps can be used, including the
ordinary three-cent ones. Especially needed are foreign and commemorative issues.
The stamps will be sent to Mount
St. Michael's, Spokane, where they
will be sorted and sold to stamp
collectors' agencies for from 80
cents to $25 a pound.
During: the three-week drive
there will be boxes for receiving
the stamps on the first and third
floors of the Liberal Arts Building,
in the. Science and Engineering
Buildings, and in all the residence

halls.
Jean Peabody, chairman of the
mission committee, and Joanne
Svensson, co-chairman, announce
it is better to leave the stamp attached to the envelope, as only
those in perfect condition will be
accepted.

QUINCY JONES
six months, "The Silhouettes,"
Quincy was on tour in Canada this
summer and has since played at
several high school and college
fraternity affairs in Seattle.
"I appreciate the good in all
classes of music, from boogie on
up to the classics," he declared
when questioned on his musical

preference. "However," he went
on, "at present Ihave a leaning
toward popular dance music."
Quincy disclosed also that he has

on different occasions within the
last two and a half years played
with Bumps Blackwell, Cab Calloway, and Billy Eckstein.
Asked his opinion of S.U. and
the students, he replied, "The instructors are cooperative and the
students are tops. Everyone is very
friendly."
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forever!
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BOOKREVIEW

CAROL LESSER beau james

Member of the
NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE.

"

EILEEN WAGNER

Jimmy Walker drank too much, played too much, loved too much,
and spent too little time on his job as mayor of the world's largest
city, but New Yorkers loved him as they loved no other man. Beau
*
James is the story of a boy who loved the bright lights and longed
"
==MjHs®§|
to be a song writer, yet who assumed the role of a politician to
satisfy a father's thwarted desires.
"f/rjrzfcjw
It is the story of the man whom
New York wore in its buttonhole
National advertising representative: National Advertising Service,
in the twenties, and discarded a
Inc., 420 Madison Aye., New York 17, N. Y.
LEO HANDLEY decade later when the glittering
What utter futility, mankind's
twenties were through. It is a story
EDITORIAL STAFF
hostility
both gay and tragic.
Editor
LolaHoelsken
Toward life's beckoning felicity.
William Walker, Jim's father,
Handley
Leo
Associate Editor
With what grand facility he bends had suffered financial and political
Jack Pain
Sports Editor (acting)
ability
all
reverses,and "felt that a cloud had
Toward a rarity of universal
BUSINESS STAFF
been put on his name. Jim wanted
senility.
Bill Galbraith
to clear away that cloud by roundAdvertising Manager
ing
Hank
Bussman
out his father's dreams."
Manager
and
humility
Circulation
With a modicum of
Walker always held his father in
more
hospitality,
Albert
Dennehy,
News Reporters: Rose Armstrong, Bill Finnegan, Julie
deepest affection; he took every
With a parity of charity and less possible
Acena, Marie Ultsch, Mary Margaret Merriman, Rita Wright, Dave
opportunity to introduce
bestiality,
Sargent, Carol Lesser, Lowell Rutten.
the elder man's name into a speech
Gained perhaps for humanity
which occasioned the frequent
Sports Reporters: Glenn Graham, Fred Cordova, Bob Tyrrell, Jackie
less mortality.
comment that Jimmy was "running
Rendall, Bill McGreevy, John Morgan, Art Hooten.
The reward golden into infinity
his dead father for mayor again."
immortality.
Feature Writers: Jack Hamilton, Irene Williams, Paul Carlson, Jackie
He learned too late that noone can
Rendall, Eileen Wagner, Dolores Littlewood, Loretta Seibert, Jack
live the life of another.
Dreaney, Mike Hoxsey, Carol Lesser, Julie Dennehy.
buy that new gar he's all the latest
Walker was brilliant although
Martin
Ostolaza.
Cartoonists: Quincy Jones, Paul Perreault,
improvements over the last model.
somewhat erratic as a trial lawyer
Typist: Delia Guier.
shower
or
swim
When we take a
and a state senator; as mayor, he
Circulation Staff: Dorothy Reuter, Joanne Schuck, Meta Peabody, Jim
in a private pool or take a drink lacked application to the arduous
when thirsty, he gives us the water. job, and
Sartain, Jack Farris, Marilyn Mitchell.
remarked that he was
He's the tubes in a radio, the just playing
Rev. John E. Gurr, S.J.
Faculty Moderator
a part. He belonged
switch
a
the
bell
on
a
lamp,
on
Leland Hannum
heart and soul to the show business
Journalism Advisor
telephone, the curve in a road.
and planned to leave politics after
He's our communication, wheththe
conclusion of his first term as
er it be small-town gossip or mayor. A position in Hollywood
He's
enternews.
our
worldwide
was offered to him by Adolph
tainment, whether it be the light- Zukor, but with little hope for
ing in a school play or Milton Walker's acceptance. "Shortly beGENE JOHNSTON
Berle on television.He's our travel, fore your term ends," he predicted,
It was the day before classes began, but evennow the activity and
our foreign trade, our modern "a whisper will start that Jimmy
camaraderie of a group of Lapland exchange students, tastefully
farming, our progress, our life.
Walker isn't going to run again.
dressed in expensivelaprobes, wellnigh jostled me from the curb.
That is an engineer!
The whisper will grow into a
Assuming an air of bored nonchalance, Ipushed my cowlick
but you will pay no attenchorus,
rakishly over one eye and sauntered across the campus to the
tion to it. Then another whisper
sidewalk.
other end of the
will start, 'Jimmy Walker is afraid
"First thing to do is join a happy group of returning students
to run, afraid that he will not be
and exchange pleasantries and reminiscences, all the while calling
O'KEEFE re-elected.' This will grow to a
each other by friendly and clever knicknames," Ithought, although
S.U.s Frederick & Nelson College roar, and you will hear that, too
the only knickname Ihad ever had was that of "Stupid," by which
Then you, being an Irishman,
Fashion Board Representative
will get mad, and run and be reMother knew me.
(of
have
to
about
fashion
course
worry
Looks like the men don't
Looking around for such a gathering and seeing only two seniors everyone looks good in navy or khaki), but the womenare still stuck elected." Zukor was right.
Walker suffered from the deluassuring each other that their hair was really growing in, Iauto- with the problem of what to wear.
However, with such exciting
sion that the private life of a public
matically sidled toward the bulletin board, where Ihad spent so much new styles the problem is prettj well in hand.
figure can remain private. His
time during my Frosh year staring at the volleyball standings and
Absence makes the heart grow
chronic tardiness, sparkling night
trying to remember my Emily Post correspondence course.
fonder
and such is the case of
life, and flamboyant love affairs
About-facing smartly, Imade contact with the well-upholstered the tartan story. In the past few
alienated him from his party leadelbow of, Lo! Campus McGunn, last year's "SmoothestDog and Largest years the scarcity of plaids was
ers, who wished for serious ambiCog," an honor annually awarded to the freshman most likely to be dominant. This fall brought a
tion in their candidate; but his
completely new selection of tarpersonal charm endeared him to
seen everywhere except class.
To
the
Editor:
the people ofhis city,New York.
"Hi, Campus," Isaid, my voice cracking with excitement. tans on the market. We find plaids
Seattle University has no doubt,
in everything from shoes to
used
inquired,
studying
expensive
my
sport?"
you,
yes'
how
are
he
An editorial in the NEW YORK
"Oh
in its history, graduated some brillooking tartan jacket mother had made from old catalogue covers. hats. Just in case you have a clan liant and scholarly young men and TIMES summed up Walker's caplaid, now is the time to look your
." Istarted.
"I'm swell, Campys. Gee, isn't it grand to be
women. Undoubtedly, among these reer shortly before his re-election.
best in family glory.
has
a
Hugo,"
interrupted,
watching
he
"Yes, well, see you around,
abnormal geniuses, one or two may "What has been lacking
*
*
*
"
have reigned as editor of the S.U. been the steady applicationof unlady engineer check the accuracy of the hall clock with a platinum
Girls, if you want to look like SPECTATOR. Under the present common abilities to the uncomslide-rule.
a
fashion
show don't forget to have administration, I can easily see monly complicated and arduous
"How's your girl, Smooth-Dog?" Iventured, clutching his sleeve.
couple of shirts on hand. The why the editor is included in the work of the office. The city has
a
had
of
he
revealing
eyelash
up,
a small area
Instantly his brows shot
stood by and seen, as it were, great
shirt look is not only economical majority of her colleagues.
forgotten to peroxide. "Which girl, Ed?" he said, smiling happily. but a wonderful separate to go
powers going to waste
EveryAnyone can readily understand
"That gorgeous blonde, Magda de Frapp!" Ihastened, allowing my with anything in your school ward- that Iam not hot-headed, frus- body who knows Mr. Walker well
breath to come harder, "And my name is Ferdy remember?"
robe. They can be dressed up or trated,bashful, do not bite my toe- is confident that he has in him the
"I'll tell you, George," he mused, staring vacantly about,
down with a smart pin or a color- nails, or play with yo-yo's. Iam makings of a remarkable chief
ful scarf. Speaking of separates, Ivery even-tempered until some magistrate of this city. The mayor
"she couldn't stand sharing me with the duties and engagements
off
the
fife
include the weskit for that talented and famous personality that he has been gives only a hint
poor
The
kid
ran
with
must
my
befitting a man of
stature.
smarter look. Weskits are won- noted for infallibility becomes in- of the mayor that he might be."
player in a Fourth of' July pageant. See you, Sam."
Walker's indolence led to his
running
for
office
this
derful for that needed change from efficient and commits unforgivable
again
you
"are
cried,
"Wait, Campus," I
downfall; he had neglected cersweater
blouse.
They
a
or
plain
errors.
year?" Instantly he had my right hand in a practiced grip and was
tain reformations in the city
in matching plaids or
Recently in your paper, my
running for office, Ferdy. Why, boy, are done
talking rapidly into my face: ".
administration; investigations were
contrasting
colors.
bright
misspelled
Mcwith
first name was
launched; he resigned. The people
with me in there, Ferdy, you'll see some real action! Fun with
* * *
one "n". This somewhat exas- were there to cheer when Jimmy
Gunn in '51— that's the word. See you, Ferd-buddy!" He hurried
The biggest problem in the se- perated me, for a Who's Who returned from an extended tour of
away, loudly helloing his constituents.
lection of a wardrobe is the one and a Personnel Card are avail- Europe, impoverished and someI
later,
name
a
moment
my
shrieked
Virgie
Joiner
When Miss
of having clothes that can be worn able for reference at any time
knew this was too much. First Campus and now Virgie Joiner, famed strictly for casual and date wear by an interested party. With what disgraced.
"I'm only one of the neighbor's
club member, both real college luminaries. Iwas overcome with ner- as well. The solution to such a bated breath, Ibit another toechildren," was a favorite phrase of
vousness; Imust appear debonair, poised, suave, sophisticated
problem is this have several wool nail and continued, undaunted,
Walker's. "Sometimes," his affec"Hi, Virgie," Isaid, showing a brilliant choice of words. Ibacked or rayon dresses that will lend onward.
not
to
appeared
notice. themselves to that after-five look. A recently acquired duty which tionate biographer declares, "he
against a wall, twitching nervously. Virgie
would say it with a happy intonaand
joined,
leering
a
club
Here again we can have an all- has added a great deal of enjoy- tion,
just
about
new
she
had
telling
me
She was
to describe a man who had
the
time
is
giving
writing
apmy
spare
America
were
ment
to
important
jumper
who
crookedly at a contingent of athletes from Central
from obscurity but had manrisen
weekly
many
a
article on intramural aged
pearance of a dress but with
being herded to the gym.
to remain untouched by
convertible features. The ensem- football. As in any newspaper cor- vanity. Or he would say it with
"What does the club do, Virgie, ma'am?" Iasked.
does
not
Big,
reporter
ble
us
a
anywhere.
respondence,
will
take
emphasis, as if to invite pity
"Do, schmoo," she said, "we talk and plan dances, and initiate
shadowy checks in pastel color and expect a by-line every time, be- sad understanding
when some unand
members, and now Ibelong to seven different clubs, one for every
the
know
ordinarily
cause
he doesn't
solid, rich jewel tones steal
a fit?"
from a public
having
You
fortunate
man
fell
jerk?
you,
Say,
wrong
with
coming
what's
or going. pedestal."
night.
whether he's
show in dresses.
* *
Iwrithed under her concern. "But, Virgie, when do you study?"
Time is of no consequence whatsoever to me, but when an article
"Study, schmuddy, who studies? What is wrong with you, anyThe coat situationis one of per- written by your reporter is re- We apologize for the misspelling
you're coming apart!" she howled.
way
sonal taste. Anything from the
feminine name, it is of the reporter's name in the first
With a great effort Icontrolled myself. "You mean you don't cape collar to no collar, flair-back placed by aextremely
embarassing issue of the SPECTATOR and have
rather
an
Virgie?"
year,
have any classes again this
to straight back, beltedor unbelted,
I sincerely hope that since rectified that error. As for
." the staccato blast of a horn are all high points of fashion in situation.
"That has nothing to do with it
future mishaps of this nature will the misplaced by-line, that was an
interrupted her and she dashed for the street, with me hurrying after. the coat this fall. They are done not occur again, or otherwise Iunfortunate error on the part of
go
to the in exciting plaids with velvet trim,
"Virgie, wait," Icried, summoning my courage. "Will you
will be compelled to take the case our printer, who has since been
informed of his mistake. Itis with
Audubon Society meeting with me?" As Igained the door, she was gabardine with mouton," broad- to Dr. Anthony.
salt-and-pepcloth, and wonderful
Yours always (well, for this year, pleasurethat we note that, in spite
just vaulting into a handsome Stutz Bearcat convertible with
per tweeds. Just let the coat fit anyway),
of all, Mr. Graham has seen fit to
Oh, no! My new friend, Campus McGunn, at the controls!
the personality.
GLENN (Jackie) GRAHAM. continue his work on the staff.
"Get outta the way,Mac," snarled McGunn, revving the engine
These are just a few notes on
viciously.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The above
I stood in the purple cloud of their exhaust, wondering if there what you might be wearing this
Patronize Our Advertisers
are completely justified.
complaints
classroom.
in
and
out
of
the
fall,
board.
was any new literature on the bulletin
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our halls of "ivy

What is an engineer?
He's a man who uses algebra
and calculus to figure his income
tax, who uses a slide-rule for a
dictionary, who uses Milton's "Paradise Lost" for a door-stop, and
one who lives, eats, and sleeps
engineering.
He's a man we mock when we
should honor and one we laugh
at when we should thank.
He's our civilization.
He's our transportationwhen we
want to visit a sick aunt, when we
want to see the Grand Canyon or
the Gulf of Mexico, when we have
to fight a war in Europe or Asia.
He's the planes we fly in, and the
roads and highways we drive on,
and the bridges and tunnels weuse.
He's our food when we're incapable of growing it ourselves,
when we can't keep it without
spoiling, when we want to exchange our apples for someone
else's sugar. He's the railroads
that ship our produce, the refrigeration that keeps it fresh,
and the ships that sail from our
ports to Cuba and China.
He's our protection from the
enemy. When we fear an aggressor, or battle on foreign soil, or
destroy an evil, it is he who is
the victor. He's the radar that
foretells an attack, and the tanks
and fighter planes that suppress
the enemy forces, and the precise
equipment in a B-29 that bombs
the target.
He's the luxury of the American
way of life. If we're too hot or
too cold, he's our heating system
or our air-conditioning. When we
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CHIEFS SCHEDULE 34
Nevada, Ore. Ed.,
Linfield, Oilers Are
New Chieftain Foes
JACK PAIN and JOHN MORGAN
(ED. NOTE: The following is a direct transcription of a conversation between Pain and Morgan, 30 minutes before press time:)
"0.X., Pain, we're going to press in 30 minutes. What are we
gonna write about?"
"Oh, about 500 words."
By

"Very funny, Pain, but that joke's not my type

get it?"

... type — type —

"Save your explaining for the editor. We'll need it.
"Well, as long as this is a sports page, we might as well make it
novel and write about sports."
"You make the novel; I'll write the sports."
"All right, Pain, you've got all the brains; Ibet you can't even
recall two ancient sports."

—

Antony and Cleopatra!"
"Snappy dialogue, Pain, but let's talk about S.U. sports."
"Look, Morgan, 'til Nov. 18, when the Chiefs start their 34-game
winning streak
."
"Wait a minute. How many games do we play this year?"
"Thirty-four. As Iwas saying, we have only two alternatives:
(1) Hit theback booth at the "Chat" and forget the column; or (2) Forget the column and hit the back booth at the "Chat."
(ED. NOTE: The brilliant conversation recorded above resulted
in the following masterpiece of sports coverage:)
"Simple, Morgan

..

Sports Shorts

.

. .

With Spring just around the corner, we find S.U. wellstocked
with golfing talent, what with the arrival of Frosh prospects Ewald

Lindlaff and Lamont Gooch, Jr.
Lindlaff, of Roosevelt High, participated in many King County
Tournaments, and showed up well in the public links tourneys this

summer.

Gooch was pne of the top golfers in the Puget Sound High School
League. He hails from Highline.
Dr. Truckey (varsity basketball, '44, '45, and '46; all-Winco, '46),
now interning at Providence, ran the boys through their physicals.
Hard-hit by the draft were the Sons of Norway, who may not be
able to field an entry in the Northwest League as a result.
Fr. Reidy announces a meeting tonight (7:30, Simmons Hall)
for all those interestedin organizing a Pep Band, a much-needed
outfit on the campus. (Incidentally, class credits attached.)
Kigmies knocked over the Moscow Mules, 28-0,
Deadline Dope
Tuesday afternoon. Details will appear in next issue.

...

Whittles Shines
On Hardwood
By FREDDIE CORDOVA
Head Manager Bob Yunker
pulled the practice togs out of hiding, shook the mothballs off and
handed them one by one to the
returning lettermenand other candidates. It seemed like a reunion
at Memorial Gymnasium. Most of
the faces he handed togs to were
familiar till he had to cock his
head a little higher to see who
this guy was, towering over him.
Trying to sweep his eyes over
the bespectacled bulk once without embarrassment, Yunker must
have thought, "Whore you, big
boy?" The bulk broke the ice,
"I am waiting."

—

But there's work so Yunker
forgot about the boy for awhile.
Later he thumbed through the
submitted data to find: "Les
Whittles, 64", 195. Junior, transferred from IJ.W. Graduated
from Lincoln High. Two-year
letterman in baseball and basketball. All-City in '48. Enrolled
at U.W. on an athletic scholarship. Flayed in the Northwest
League with Buchan's Bakery."
As scrimmage got under way,
Yunker watched Les grab rebounds. "Lookslikehe can control
the backboards. His ball handling
isn't spectacular but he's got some
experience. He looks good. He's
big and strong. Butlet's see what
he can do as the season gets under
way."

Fifth Man Theme
Still in Question
By BILL McGREEVY

Outstanding Talent Odd Balls Win 1st
Reports to Fenton Touchball; Take
School Spotlight
Memorial
Thirty-five eager aspirants were
on hand for the initial Frosh basGym

ketball turnout in
Oct. 2.
Papoose Coach BillFenton, faced
with the task of cutting this group
down to a working squad of 15,
thinks that he will have a fine
team this year, but doubts if it
is of the same caliber as last year's.
Battling for the center position
will be: Joe Pehanicky, a six-footeight-inch lad from Scranton, Pa.;
Carl Paulson, Garfield; Clark Marshall, Roosevelt; and Jim Doheny,
\
Orting.
Trying for guard positions are:
Ray Soo, diminutive all-city guard
from Garfield; Gary Gollofan and
Jack Whittles, Queen Anne; Pat
Gray, Cashmere; Jabk Johansen
and Duane Vincent, Ketchikan,
Alaska; Bill Jones and Bob Tagney, ODea;JimMatthewsandDon
Ginsberg, Garfield; Roger Bath,
Vashon; Dick Major, Renton; Dick
Kroutwick, Bremerton; Tony Vakor, West Seattle; Marshall Rice,
Eallard; and Ernie Pastornicky,
from Perth Amboy, N. J.

If the race-horse tactics of this
Candidates for the forward spots
year's varsity basketball five continue, there soon may be pari- include: Albert Anderson, Phil
mutuel betting going on in the SU Smith, and Ronnie Donnegan, New
Jersey; Gus Adams, Juneau, Alasgym.
Considering that the practice ka; James GafHkin, Bellarmine;
season has just begun, the crew Lon McLean, Overtake; Bob Mohrseems to be in very good shape bachter,Lincoln; Walt Nottingham
with exemplary playing by such as and Dick Ryan, Edison Tech;
the O'Brien twins, who figure to Danny Ryan, ODea; Tony Manca,
start at the guard slots, and Higlin, Seattle Prep; Tony Sepervich, Eva six-foot-six junior, who excels erett; Dave Tripp, Garfield; Wayne
at a one-hand push shot from the Sanford and Vern Wilson, Denver.
Sanford and Wilson were chosen
outside and a hook from within.
squad last
Speidel's deadly two-hand jump to the Colorado all-state

shot will be a decisive factor in
many of the contests. He handles
one forward position. The other
forward spot is a toss-up between
Whittles, Hedequist andHolden. It
will be a hard job for Al Brightman to pick the starter.
The outstanding player, in this
reporter's opinion, is Bob Miller; a

year.
The Papooses are again entered
in the Northwest League. Games
are also being scheduled with frosh
teams from the U. of W., Seattle
Pacific, St. Martin's, and Pacific
Lutheran. Several games with
nearby junior colleges are also
being scheduled.

member of last year's Papooses.
The U. S., with less than six
The passing and ball handling
has been poor. These faults areex- per cent of the world's land area,
tremely serious and can easily con- has approximately eight per cent
tribute to a bad season. But the of the forest area.
squad's scoring accuracy is well
ahead of the season.
Did you hear about the moron
who took the cap off his knee to
Compliments of
see if there was any beer in the
joint?

GLENN GRAHAM
The Odd Balls, intramural football champions of two consecutive
years, appear to be on their way
to another title. They won their
opening game with a resounding
20-to-6 victory over the Slo-MoBy

Shun six.
The first 20-minute half was
even until the Odd Balls scored on
a 40-yard deflected pass play from
Rocky Moore to Jack Anderson. A
pass to John Pendergast for tryfor-point was successful. Moments
later, Jack Anderson intercepted a
flat pass on the Mo's 25-yard line
an* raced over for the second TD.
The try-for-point failed and the
score was 13 to 0.
The Mo's got back in the ball
game when Dave Lembcke intercepted a pass and scampered for a
touchdown on the last play of the
first half.
A 35-yard run, followed by another Moore -to Anderson pass,
cinched the game. Inthe dying moments, the Mo's threatened when
George Wilson returned a punt 60
yards to the OddBall 18-yard line,
but they failed to push it across.
Deadly passing by Ohmer Bishop
and defensive play by Jerry
Schrapps were other highlights.
The league program for next
week:
Thurs., Oct. 19, 12:30 Slo-MoShun Six vs. Pigskin Packers.
Thurs., Oct. 19, I:4s— OddBalls vs.
Moscow Mules
Mon., Oct. 23, 1:00 Kigmies vs.
McHugh Hall.
Tues., Oct. 24, 1:00— IK Knights vs.

-
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Such is not the
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predicament of

the SU bowling league, as last
week's big turnout really got the
balls rolling.
The "Jools," "Fireballers,"
"Lucky Strikes," "Boylston Blows,"

"Question Marks," "Padres," and
the "Cats," newly formed and reformed teams, indicate that the
bowlers have a flair for name as
well as game.
The faculty team, the "Pad-
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res," boasts the Revs. Donovan,
Logan, Earl, Royce, Flajole, and
Mr. Wood as members of their
"fighting nnit."
High scorers up to this point
have been Meta Peabody, Lou Segota, Marie Fiorito, for the women;
Roger Gill, Pat McGillicuddy, and
Len Jewel, for the men.
Games are played on Wednesdays at 2:30, in the Broadway
Bowling Alleys. New teams are
still being formed, so anyone with
a little spare time should come
next session.
Moscow Mules.
Wed., Oct. 25, 1:00— Slo-Mo-Shun The ratio of men and women
bowlers of 5:1, respectively, would
Six vs. McHugh Hall.
Thurs., Oct. 26, 12:30— Odd Balls almost make one think that the
name of this fine sport is really
vs. Pigskin Packers.
Thurs., Oct. 26, 1:45 Kigmies vs. "beau-ling"!
IK Knights.

PAT'S BAR B.Q.
1118 Twelfth

Graduate Manager Bill Fenton
released the full 1950-51 varsity
basketball schedule today. The
four-month grind calls for the
Chiefs to make 34 appearances,
23 of which will be on their home
court.
Long-time opponents such as
Gonzaga, Portland U., PLC, SPC,
Western Wash., Central Wash.,
ÜBC, CPS, and St. Martin's once
again dot the schedule. Newcomers to the slate are the Vancouver
Mapleleafs, Linfield College, Willamette University, the University
of Nevada, Oregon College of Education, and the Spokane Phillips
Oilers. This latter outfit will be
coached and led on the floor by
LewBeck, the former Oregon State
flash and starting forward on the
more famous Bartlesville Oilers.
Noticeably missing are Washington State and the U. of Idaho. The
Cougars have filled their preconference dates with a barnstorming tour back to New York. Idaho
had only one date available, and
the athletic department decided
against the long journey for one
contest.
Part of Basketball Schedule
Nov.18 Western Washington College, at Seattle U.
Nov. 24 University of British Columbia, at Vancouver.
Nov. 25 University of British Columbia, at Vancouver.
Nov.28 Alpine Dairy, at Seattle

1112 BROADWAY
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Music Department From Hall to Hall
Campus Calendar
Selling Christmas
I.K. MIXER
has rolled BARN
With comes
Gifts for Dollar
McHUGH
PARTY AND DANCE
season. Last
By MARY M. MERRIMAN

WHAT

and BILL McGREEVY

;

WHEN

Oct. 20
Oct. 27

Pinoy Club Plans
Scholarship Fund

Once again autumn
Among the tentative plans being
DANCE
around.
it
the opening
HALL
Oct. 28 discussed by the Pinoy Club, acof the football
week
cording to FredCordova, chairman,
Oct. 29
The Rev.D. J. Reidy, Music De- McHugh Hall staged a mock game SCOTS MIXER
are a scholarship fund and a "PhilIK
MEETING;
McHUGH
part
of their
HALL DANCE
Oct. 30 ippine
partment director, announced here against Goff Hall as
Nite," similar to
given
AWSSU APPLE SALE
this week that albums, scrapbooks, initiation.
Oct. 31 by Filipino students at one
San Franstationery, Christmas cards, wrap(No
Classes)
ALL
SAINTS
1
Nov.
Monday evening Goff elected
cisco University recently.
ping paper, napkins, and address Patricia Hill as president. Other MID-QUARTERS
Nov. 2 and 3
The club's membership is combooks are now being sold by the officers include Barbara Marsh, GOFF TEA
Nov. 4 posed of Filipino students at SU
Music Department to defray the vice president; Joyce Fisher, sec- HI-YU HIKE
Nov. 5 from the Philippines, Guam, Alascost of the A Cappella Choir's ma- retary; Ann Sweeney, treasurer. I.K.
MIXER
Nov. 6 ka, and Seattle. Father Hayden
and
roon
white robes.
Norma Meyers and Eudora Mohr SOC. FORUM; ART CLUB
Nov. 7 Vachon succeeds Father Leo RobIn a letter addressed to alumni are the standard chairmen.
as temporary moderator of
MENDEL; NFCCS
Nov. 8 inson
and friends of S.U., Father Reidy
This year Goff has the honor of AWSSU FASHION SHOW
the organization.
Nov.
9
and Carl Romei, president of the having two queens reside at its
Nov. 10
choir, said, "At Christmas every- hall. They are Marylyle Cunning- SADIE HAWKINS TOLO
Nov. 11
body gives gifts to their relatives ham, who was the Wenalchee Ap- McHUGH HALL CARNIVAL
and friends and it is often a prob- ple Blossom Queen last year, and RETREAT
Nov. 15, 16, 17
Chance!
lem to find articles that are suit- Kathleen Laughran, from Darring- AED BANQUET; NFCCS MIXER; WESTERN WASHINGTON
able and inexpensive. Here is ton, who was Timber Bowl Queen.
COLLEGE OF ED. vs. SU
Juniors, Sophomores, and
Nov.18
where we think we can help you; October 31 is the date of Caro- HI-YU HIKE
Nov.19 Freshmen will have their last
practically all our items are sold lyn Hall's Hallowe'en party. The- PROVIDENCE CARD PARTY
20 chance next week to have their
for one dollar.
resa Verone is in charge of ar- SOCIOLOGY FORUM
21 1951 AEGIS photographs taken.
Nov.
rangements.
They will be
on MonTHANKSGIVING
Nov. 23 and 24 day, Wednesday,takenFriday,
Results of the recent election at ÜBC vs. SU at ÜBC
and
in
Nov. 24 and 25 the
Bordeaux Hall are: Betty Lou ALPINE DAIRY
third floor smoking lounge
vs.
SU
28
Nov.
Rensch, president; Barbara Morio,
between the hours of 11 a.m.
NFCCS MEET
Nov. 29 and 2 p.m. Four proofs will be
One of Seattle U's inimitable vice president; Mary Ellen Kirk, "HEAVEN CAN"
WAIT"
Nov. 18-22 submitted.The cost is $1,andadEnglish profs recently addressed secretary; Ann Michael, treasurer,
and
Barbara
ditional prints may be ordered.
Patten,
prohis class on the subject
of
standard
the
"
mayor. He willbe assisted by Yeo- being handled by Bill McGreevy,
noun "whom." 'Whom' is going chairman.
Sarazin Hall elected Mary M. man Bob Feiser. A word of grati- Ed Malters and Don Dagg. The
out of use," he said. "In fact in 50
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
years it will be completely obso- Raftis president, Mary M. Merri- tude should be given Frank Bo- ticket department is under Ray
The Student Body president, Joe
lete. However, we will continue man vice president, Dorothy chert, outgoing mayor, for his time Van Hollebeke and Bob Feiser. Fitzharris, wishes to acknowledge
using it until the end of the quarter Meyers secretary, Pat Sullivan and effort.
Joe Lemon, Jim Sartain, Dave to the Freshmen, LX.'s, and Stutreasurer, Carol Duggan and Barat least."
The businessof the night was the Kneeshaw and Bill Cheshier will dent Body Officers (particularly
bara Weber standardchairmen.
annual MistletoeMingle sponsored do the decorating.
Glen Graham) their cooperation in
Monday evening the men from by the vets. The mayor is chairLest we forget,
the mistletoe helping to make Freshmen Week
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS! Vets Hall circled Dean Schearer man for the affair. The publicity is mingle Dec. 21. let
a success.

Yearbook Pictures
Last
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